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We examined several previously proposed models of the process by which large intraplate earthquakes are gen-
erated, and found the most plausible to be the ‘localized shear model,’ in which seismogenic faults have downward
extensions in the lower crust and the localized shear deformation on the downward extensions accumulate stress
on the seismogenic faults. Further, localized shear deformation may accelerate before a large intraplate earthquake
occurs. This model can explain various phenomena related to crustal deformation in the Japanese Islands: preslips,
seismicity, distribution of active faults, and stress and strain state. It will play an important role in the forecasting
and prediction of large intraplate earthquakes.
1. Introduction
Intraplate earthquakes occur in the upper crust, which
is regarded as a purely elastic medium. There are two
end-member models of the process by which intraplate
earthquakes are generated. In the ‘regional stress model’
(Fig. 1(a)), broad-scale uniform regional stress generates in-
traplate earthquakes on low-strength pre-existing faults in the
upper crust (e.g., Sykes, 1978; Hinze et al., 1988; Johnston
and Kanter, 1990; Zoback, 1992). Alternatively, in the ‘local
stress model’ (Figs. 1(b)–(e)), concentrations of local stress
generate intraplate earthquakes (e.g., Campbell, 1978; Liu
and Zoback, 1997; Stuart et al., 1997). Several mechanisms
have been proposed to explain such concentrations and the
local stress model is classified into two sub-groups, the ‘low-
strength model’ (Figs. 1(b), (c)) and the ‘basal drag model’
(Figs. 1(d), (e)).
In the ‘low-strength model’, stress accumulates in the up-
per crust above the regions of low viscosity in the lower
crust and/or upper mantle (Liu and Zoback, 1997; Kenner
and Segall, 2000). This stress probably accumulates as a re-
sult of high temperature or high water content (e.g., Goetze
and Evans, 1979; Griggs and Blacic, 1965). There are two
possibilities for the spatial distribution of low viscosity: it
is either confined to a localized ductile fault zone (e.g., Iio,
1996; Stuart et al., 1997), or is widely distributed in a volume
(e.g., Liu and Zoback, 1997; Kenner and Segall, 2000).
The local stress concentration might be caused instead
by basal drag at the bottom of the crust or lithosphere, re-
sulting from mantle convection or plume (the ‘basal drag
model,’ Figs. 1(d), (e)). However, it is still controversial as
to whether a plume or upwelling, as opposed to a broad-scale
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extensional force, causes continental rifting (e.g., Story,
1995). If a plume or upwelling were responsible for rifting
in extensional zones, there would then be two possibilities
for the style of deformation in the lower crust below the seis-
mogenic faults and the mechanism by which stress accumu-
lates in the upper crust. One possibility is called distributed
pure shear (e.g., Mckenzie, 1978), and the other is called
localized simple shear (e.g., Wernicke, 1981). In a conver-
gent zone, also, a simulation by Hager et al. (1999) indicated
that strains accumulate by inhomogeneity of the ductile flow
in the lower crust under basal drag and far-field convergent
boundary conditions.
The main purpose of this paper is to determine the most
plausible model based on the existing data. First we exam-
ine the regional stress model, based on intraplate seismicity
and a distribution of active faults in Japan. We then examine
the local stress model. Based on the style of deformation in
the lower crust, the local stress model can be classified into
two sub-groups, the ‘distributed and localized shear models,’
that are different from the two sub-groups classified based on
the mechanism of stress concentration. Although the driving
force of deformation in the lower crust differs between the
‘low-strength model’ and the ‘basal drag model’, the mecha-
nism of stress accumulation in the upper crust is very similar,
since in both models stress accumulates in the upper crust by
deformation in the lower crust. We therefore focus on the
question of whether the deformation in the lower crust is lo-
calized or distributed.
It is a common idea among ‘geologists’ who investigate
exposed ductile fault zones that deformation in the lower
crust is localized in a narrow fault zone (e.g., Sibson, 1983).
The causes of localization are suggested to be water (e.g.,
Kronenberg et al., 1990; McCaig, 1997) and/or small grain
sizes (e.g., Bell and Etheridge, 1973). However, as shown
in the above, this is not necessarily a common idea for in-
traplate earthquakes among ‘geophysicists’. Therefore, it is
essential in this paper to clarify whether or not the ductile
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Fig. 1. Schematic drawings showing the regional stress model (a) and the local stress model (b)–(e) for the generating process of intraplate earthquakes.
The local stress model is classified into two sub-groups, the low-strength model (b), (c) and the basal drag model (d), (e). On the other hand, the local
stress model can be classified into two groups according not to the manner of stress concentration but to the style of deformation in the lower crust: the
distributed shear model and the localized shear model.
flow is localized in a narrow zone in the lower crust—that is,
whether or not seismogenic faults have downward extensions
in the lower crust—by analyzing geophysical data.
In this paper, the terms ‘upper crust’ and ‘lower crust’
mean, respectively, the crust from the earth surface to the
bottom of the seismogenic region and the crust below the
seismogenic region.
2. Characteristics of Large Intraplate Earth-
quakes That Do Not Favor the Regional Stress
Model—Why Don’t Intraplate Earthquakes in
Japan Trigger Successive Large Earthquakes in
the Regions Next to Their Faults?—
From the catalogue of large earthquakes occurring in
Japan in the past 400 years, it can be inferred that large
intraplate earthquakes do not trigger successive large earth-
quakes in the regions next to their faults (see figure 5 in Wes-
nousky et al., 1982). Although this inference was based on
only 400 years of catalogued data, i.e., covering less than a
full intraplate earthquake cycle, it is consistent with the char-
acteristics of active faults in Japan that have resulted from
successive large intraplate earthquakes (Research Group for
Active Faults in Japan, 1980; Wesnousky et al., 1982). The
active faults or active fault systems in Japan necessarily have
their ends and do not extend to distances the length of plate
boundary faults, except in a few exceptions, such as Median
Tectonic Lines (Research Group for Active Faults in Japan,
1980).
This suggests that, when the upper crust is assumed to be
purely elastic, uniform regional stress is not the only cause of
large intraplate earthquakes. If uniform regional stress were
the only cause, the occurrence of a large intraplate earth-
quake would add large stress concentrations to the uniform
regional stress level around both ends of the faults, as shown
in Fig. 2. It is likely that the regions of these large stress
concentrations in the ‘regional stress model’ are much wider

















Fig. 2. Schematic drawings showing that a large intraplate earthquake adds large stress concentrations to the uniform regional stress level around both
ends of faults. Dashed and solid lines show shear stress before and after a large intraplate earthquake occurs, respectively.
than those in ‘local stress model.’ Further, stress would ac-
cumulate by repeated large intraplate earthquakes and the re-
gions next to the fault would be subjected to much greater
stress, as long as the upper crust was still elastic. However,
as pointed out above, it is very seldom that successive large
earthquakes occur in the regions next to faults in intraplate
Japan. This suggests that regional stress is not significant and
that local stress concentrations are generated on the faults of
the large intraplate earthquakes.
3. Characteristics that Support the ‘Localized
Shear Model’
3.1 Cut-off depth of seismicity in and around the No-
jima fault
The cut-off depth of seismicity in and around the Nojima
fault, broken by the 1995 Kobe earthquake occurring in in-
traplate Japan, was compared with the brittle-plastic tran-
sition depth of the widely accepted strength profile model
of the crust (Iio and Kobayashi, 2002). In and around the
Nojima fault, excellent temperature profiles were obtained
from boreholes to a depth of about 1 or 2 km (Kitajima et
al., 2001; Yamano and Goto, 2001). Thermal conductivities
and heat production were also precisely measured from core
samples. Using these data, the temperature in a deeper crust
was successfully estimated. It was found that the observed
cut-off depth is much deeper than the transition depth, un-
der the assumption that wet granite is deformed at a strain
rate of 3 × 10−15/s. This strain rate implies that the plastic
flow is distributed uniformly below the seismogenic region.
In other words, there is no downward extension of the seis-
mogenic fault. On the other hand, when the strain rate is
set as greater than 10−13/s, the observed cut-off depth can be
attributed to the transition depth. This suggests that deforma-
tion is localized in a narrow fault zone below the seismogenic
region even in the intraplate region. In other words, in this
case there is a downward extension of the seismogenic fault
in the lower crust.
3.2 Estimated aseismic slips on the downward exten-
sions
Here, we introduce anomalous crustal deformations be-
fore two large earthquakes occurring in and around the
Japanese Islands in recent years. These deformations suggest
that aseismic slips (localized shear deformation) actually oc-
curred on the downward extensions of the seismogenic faults
(Tada, 1984, 1987; Iio et al., 2002). We consider these data
to be reliable because they were either observed at multi-
ple sites and for multiple periods, or else were similar to the
postseismic deformations.
Anomalous uplifts were observed before the 1983 Japan
Sea earthquake by leveling (Tada, 1984). They were detected
at two peninsulas, Oga and Fukaura, at almost the same
time. Further, at Oga peninsula, uplifts of about 2 cm were
detected in two periods of different durations, 1969–1977
(approximately 8 years) and 1977–1981 (approximately 4
years). Consequently, these observations are considered re-
liable. It was inferred from these uplift data that preseismic
slips occurred on the downward extensions (Tada, 1984), be-
cause coseismic changes were in subsidence at both penin-
sulas. The uplift at Oga peninsula was approximately 4 cm
from 1969 to 1981, and it is explained by a slip of 0.4 m on
the downward extensions. The average slip velocities in the
two periods, as computed from the uplift data at Oga penin-
sula, were about 2.5 cm/y from 1969 to 1977, and about
5 cm/y from 1977 to 1981. These results suggest that aseis-
mic slips accelerated before the Japan Sea earthquake.
Anomalous uplifts before and after the 1982 Urakawa-
oki earthquake were also detected by leveling surveys (Tada,
1987). A preseismic slip of 0.7 m on the downward exten-
sion was inferred from the uplift data. The curve of the uplift
in the preseismic period is similar to that in the post-seismic
period. Thus, the preseismic slip is considered to be reli-
able because there are several examples of afterslips on the
downward extensions of seismogenic faults (i.e., Shen et al.,
1994; Savage and Svarc, 1997). The average slip velocity
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for the preseismic period is computed as approximately 5
cm/year. We cannot consider this slip velocity as a steady-
state value, because it is comparable to those on plate bound-
ary faults (Heki et al., 1999). This implies that the slip on
the downward extension accelerated before the Urakawa-oki
earthquake.
From these observations, we inferred that the aseismic
slips occurred on the downward extensions, which were sim-
ply assumed to have the same plunges as the seismogenic
faults. Although these inferences are not unique, they are
the simplest and can explain the observations. The most im-
portant point concerning these observations is the possibility
that aseismic slips accelerated before large earthquakes.
4. Concluding Remarks
In this paper, we examined several models of the pro-
cess by which large intraplate earthquakes are generated, and
found that the ‘localized shear model’ is the most plausible,
in which seismogenic faults of intraplate earthquakes have
downward extensions in the lower crust and aseismic slips
on the downward extensions accumulate stress on the seis-
mogenic faults. It was inferred from the anomalous crustal
deformations before two large earthquakes occurring in and
around the Japanese Islands in recent years that the aseismic
slips occurred on the downward extensions of the seismo-
genic faults and accelerated before the large intraplate earth-
quakes. The acceleration of aseismic slips is a new scope
in this study and is not included in the previously proposed
models.
In this paper, we did not consider faulting modes (e.g.,
reverse, strike-slip, and normal faulting). This is because
we simply assumed the downward extensions to have the
same dip angles as the seismogenic faults. If the dip angles
of the downward extensions are smaller than those in the
seismogenic faults, slips on the downward extensions change
not only the shear stress but also the normal stress on the
seismogenic faults, and the magnitudes of the changes in the
normal stress depend on the faulting modes. The problems
concerning changes in dip angles with depth and the different
faulting modes are beyond the scope of this paper and need
further extensive studies.
The localized shear model including the acceleration of
aseismic slips can explain various phenomena related to
crustal deformation, i.e., preslips, distribution of active
faults, and stress and strain state in the Japanese Islands. It
will play an important role in the forecasting and prediction
of large intraplate earthquakes. This model should be exam-
ined by extensive researches on intraplate earthquakes and
the fields where they occur.
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